Conference Email Blast
(Opportunity Available to Exhibitors Only)

SCHEDULE — LIMITED OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

OVERVIEW

• Vendor gets two eblasts sent to all attendees plus ACRM Board of Governors, Committee Chairs, and other Key Opinions Leaders
• Vendor can choose when they would like to send their eblasts: right before, during, or after the Conference

*All submitted content is subject to ACRM approval*

HOW THIS WORKS

• Vendor must supply complete HTML
• If the Vendor is an ISP their appropriate discount will apply

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

*all prices are subject to change without notice

• Conference Email Blast: $1,999

TURBO BOOST YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICE

*Extra amplification? Want to do something more? Let us know what you are thinking, and we will help build a custom program for you. For example, potential boosts might include — dedicated eblasts to ACRM’s exclusive email list, additional social media boosting including sponsored stories (Instagram and Facebook), sponsored social media posts, etc.*
CONTACT OPTIONS

- Email ThreeSixtyFive@ACRM.org or complete this inquiry form: www.ACRM.org/salesform
- Call +1.703.435.5335

We are here to help you exceed your marketing goals & become a household name in the rehabilitation research world.

EASY INQUIRY FORM: ACRM.org/SalesForm | ThreeSixtyFive@ACRM.org | ACRM.org/365
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